TMAA-Eastern Canada 18th Committee Members Meeting. Jul 17, 2009
During this meeting the followings have been discussed and reviewed:1. Various committee members has thoroughly gone through the contract with Holiday
Inn and it was carefully examined & checked by our lawyer John Lee before it was
signed by our chairman with a cancellation liability.
The room rate will be CAD 75.00 up to quad occupancy with free internet access.
Our alumni can enjoy the same special rate before or after dinner event &/ Eastern
Provinces tour subject to prior booking. There are limited rooms assigned .
All alumni are encouraged to book earlier in order to get this special rate

.

Thanks to Beaver Choi & Tat-Luen Tam who have worked hard on this contract.

2. Optional shuttle bus service to be evaluated at a later date

.

3. The 7 days tour with an all inclusive package has been approved.
CAD 1050 / double occupancy
CAD 935 / triple occupancy
CAD 898 / quad occupancy
All meals and admissions and taxes are included except tip CAD 8 /person per day.
Eastern provinces have less hotels and they are smaller in size.
Early registration is absolutely essential to ensure booking

.

4. Global reunion dinner & 1-day tour registration deadline to be Feb 28, 2010.
7-days tour registration deadline to be Mar 31, 2010.
It is recommended for all alumni to register early and do bookings all at the
same time to ensure priority & special rate

.

5. The summer pinic’s food & menu will be supplied by Tak Ming alumni Tony Woo
( 胡偉強—仁社 Star Walk Buffet ) .
However, the committee owe an apology to Mike Fung due to the fact that his
arrangement had prior approval.
6. Allen Tang has provided many designs for the global reunion envrio-bag.
7. Next committee meeting will be on Aug 28, 2009 6:30pm at John Lee’s Office.

2010 Tak Ming 5th Global Reunion Planning Committee 8th meeting on Jul 17, 2009.

Reported by Kingston Vane
Item 4 was revised to one deadline date on March 15, 2010 for all
registrations (i.e. the reunion banquet, 1 day trip and 7 days tour to
Eastern Canada province). This will simplify the administrative
procedure to handle all these works. (Jock)

.

